One Goal. Three Options.
Our goal is to offer the best quality education possible for each child. We also want to honor the needs of individual
students and families by supporting each child with the educational program that best fits the individual and family.
In a recent survey of the parents of elementary students, we learned many families wish to continue with remote
instruction when we return to face-to-face instruction, which will hopefully occur as soon as October 1. We intend to
continue to support all children and families so we are developing a menu of three different options to support your
child’s learning.

Face-to-Face Hybrid Model

Online Remote Model

Lewis River Academy

Once we transition to a face-to-face
model, we will serve children in classrooms
while following the state guidelines that
require students and staff to wear masks
and maintain physical distancing of 6 feet.

In the Online Remote Model, all instruction
is provided by classroom teachers
remotely. The teachers do all of the
planning and support for students who
will engage in classes live via computer.

Lewis River Academy (LRA) is a rich
alternative for parents who want to be the
primary educator for their children.

The student day will be divided. All core
instruction (the three “Rs”) will be taught
live and face-to face with a classroom
teacher. The last 40 minutes of each day
will occur remotely with students learning
from home. Art, Physical Education, and
Music will be taught to students remotely.

The curriculum remains the same as in the
Face-to-Face Hybrid Model, but students
will not attend school physically. Students
in Online Remote classrooms may come
from any of the three Woodland Public
Schools elementary schools.

Students will have opportunities to receive
live supplementary supports such as
reading assistance, English Language
Learner Services, and IEP supports just like
a traditional school year.

In this model of at-home instruction,
the Woodland Public Schools Teacher is
the primary educator for students with
parents providing support by ensuring
their students do their studies and stay up
on their schoolwork.

Instructional materials are provided to
families and parents serve as the primary
learning coach at home. In some grades,
families will receive materials and access
to an online learning platform while other
grades engage in learning solely through
online access.
Teachers at LRA support parents by
planning each child’s personalized
learning program and check in weekly
with students and parents. In this model
of at-home instruction the parent is the
primary educator with support provided
by Woodland Public Schools teachers.

